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WELCOME TO



We are passionate about helping 

you look and feel your best and 

enjoy educating our clients on 

ways to correct, protect, and 

maintain a healthy and radiant 

complexion. We specialize in treating acne, aging 

skin, pigmentation irregularities, and sun damage. 

Through a comprehensive evaluation of your skin, 

you wi ll receive a customized treatment plan, along 

with a home skin care regimen that wi ll optimize 

treatment results and overall skin health.

You Deserve SmoothTouchable Skin
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Injectables
JUVEDERM VOBELLA

JUVEDERM VOLUMA

Some women may wish to add subtle volume to their lips; others may want to soften the appearance of 

the vertical lines above them. Lines such as these are often caused by factors such as sun exposure 

or repeated muscle movement. Fortunately, there’s JUVÉDERM VOLBELLA® XC-the first and only FDA-

approved fi ller proven to increase lip fullness and soften the appearance of vertical lip lines for up to 1 year.

JUVÉDERM VOLUMA® XC injectable gel is for deep injection in the cheek area to correct age-related 

volume loss in adults over 21.  JUVÉDERM®®XC injectable gel is for injection into the facial tissue for the 

correction of moderate to severe facial wrinkles and folds, such as nasolabial folds. JUVÉDERM®®Ultra XC 

is for injection into the lips and perioral area for lip augmentation in adults over 21.

JUVEDERM VOLLURE
Over time, your skin loses elasticity and moisture, which contributes to moderate to severe parentheses 

lines and wrinkles around the nose and mouth. While serums and creams can help moisturize the skin’s 

surface, JUVÉDERM® XC adds volume to smooth these lines and folds, to help give you the natural-looking, 

long-lasting results you want.

JUVEDERM ULTRA XC & ULTRA +
JUVÉDERM®®Ultra XC adds more fullness and plumps thin lips®whether your lips have thinned over time or you simply 

want fuller lips. Some people simply have naturally thin lips and just want to  achieve a fuller appearance. Other 

people have noticed their lips thinning over  time and may also have seen vertical lip lines become more noticeable. 

 Whatever your unique needs are when it comes to your lips, the JUVÉDERM® collection may be able to help.
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BOTOX
BOTOX Cosmetics is a prescription medicine that is injected into muscles and used to temporari ly improve the look of 

both moderate to severe crow's feet lines and frown lines between the eyebrows in adults.

KYBELLA®
If you’re bothered by the fullness beneath your chin, you’re not alone. Fortunately, KYBELLA®®can help. KYBELLA®®is the 

first and only FDA-approved injectable treatment to improve the appearance of moderate to severe fat beneath the 

chin (submental fullness) by physically destroying fat cells.  The in-office injection process may take as li ttle as 15 to 

20 minutes and wi ll be tai lored to your submental fat distribution and treatment goals.

THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL 

CURVE ON A 
BODY IS
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DERMAPEN MICRONEEDLING
The concept of skin needling is based on the skin's abi li ty to repair i tself whenever it encounters physical damage such as 

cuts, abrasions and other physical trauma. Immediately after an injury occurs our skin destroys old damaged tissue such 

as acne scarring and wrinkles and replaces it with new fresh healthy collagen. Skin needling allows for controlled induction 

of the skin's self repair mechanism by creating micro "injuries" in the skin which triggers a whole cascade of events that 

result in new collagen synthesis. The result is smoother, firmer and younger looking skin down the line. A great treatment 

for all skin types especially patients with acne scarring, enlarged pores and moderate to severe wrinkling.

MICRONEEDLING
Microneedling, also known as collagen induction therapy, is a minimally invasive treatment to rejuvenate the skin. A device 

with fine needles creates tiny punctures in the top layer of the skin, which triggers the body to create new collagen and 

elastin. Results can include improved texture and firmness, as well as a reduction in scars, pore size, and stretch marks.

Microneedling is an excellent treatment to improve the appearance of acne 

scars, skin texture issues, fine lines and roughness.

DERMAPLANING
Dermaplaning is a noninvasive skin care procedure that exfoliates the surface layers of the skin through the 

use of a scalpel, and reduces the appearance of deep, pitted acne scars, resulting in a smoother and more even 

complexion. Dermaplaning is designed to treat the small, but deep scars that sometimes result from cystic acne. 

Gentler versions of dermaplaning are sometimes used as exfoliating or vellus hair-removal treatments.

Dermaplaning may be an attractive option for those seeking to improve the tone 

and texture of their skin, or remove deep scars from acne without the possibi li ty 

of irritation from chemical peels and the expense of laser skin resurfacing. Although no treatment 

can fully eliminate all scars or flaws, dermaplaning typically produces excellent results.

MICRODERMABRASION
Microdermabrasion skin rejuvenation is used as a method of exfoliation, as well as to treat light scarring, 

discoloration and sun damage and stretch marks. Treatments include using a minimally abrasive instrument to 

gently sand your skin, removing the thicker, uneven outer layer.

The ideal candidates for microdermabrasion are healthy adults who have relatively 

minor skin conditions or imperfections, as well as realistic expectations about 

what microdermabrasion can and cannot do.
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Our Chemical Peels represent the next generation in chemical peels. Each treatment is virtually pain free with results in as 

li ttle as seven days. Unique from other peels, the VI Peel nurtures the skin with vitamins and minerals during the exfoliation 

process and can be used for all skin types; including darker skin tones. They offer specifically designed treatments that 

are targeted to address: anti-aging, hyperpigmentation, sun spots, damaged skin, acne prone skin, and acne scarring.

VI PEEL®
Anti-Aging ~ Rejuvenating ~ Restorative

The VI Peel® contains a synergistic blend of powerful ingredients suitable for a variety of skin types. Specifically targeted 

to improve tone, texture, and clarity of your skin along with anti-aging benefits. It also rejuvenates the skin and helps 

protect against future damage. 

CHEMICAL PEELS

VI PEEL® PRECISION
Anti-Aging ~ Reparative ~ Sun Damage ~ Body Treatments

The VI Peel® Precision is a booster system formulated to be used in addition to the Veel Peel. It is made from the same 

synergistic blend of ingredients as the VI Peel and provides more volume for deeper penetration even for mature skin.

VI PEEL® PRECISION PLUS
Pigmentation ~ Acne Scarring ~ Age Spots ~ Lightening

Uniquely formulated for treating pigmentation damage, this is a powerful booster system targeted to treat uneven 

complexions, including melasma. Added to the VI Peel®, i t creates the ultimate treatment choice for dramatic results.

VI PEEL® PURIFY
Acne ~ Acne Scarring ~ Oi ly Skin

A highly effective treatment for acne. It contains the original VI Peel® formula plus Benzoyl Peroxide, Kojic Acid and 

Hydrocortisone for superior, consistent results. 

VI PEEL® PURIFY WITH PRECISION PLUS
Acne ~ Acne Scarring ~ Lightening

This takes the power of Benzoyl Peroxide, Kojic Acid and Hydrocortisone with the Precision Plus booster to combat 

stubborn pigmentation, acne scarring and reduce the PIH acne may leave behind.
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The Vampire FacialTM treatment is customized to the needs of the client. The Vampire FacialTM treatment can be used 

to improve the appearance of:

• Complexion

• Acne scars

• Chicken Pox scars

• Fine lines

• Sun damaged skin

• Brown discolorations

Typically, the skin can appear pink for about 1-2 days however, makeup can be worn the next day.

VAMPIRE FACIALTM

The Vampire FacialTM has become popular thanks to celebrities having the procedure to keep their skin looking 

camera ready and glowing. The Vampire FacialTM is a procedure, which combines platelet rich plasma (PRP) with 

the use of steri le micro needle dermal stimulation.

There is difference between the Vampire FacialTM and The Vampire FaceliftTM. The Vampire FacialTM does not include 

any injection with a syringe. The PRP (platelet rich plasma) is spread over the skin and the fine needles of the micro 

needle device creates “entry pores” to the top layers of the skin. In a Vampire FaceliftTM, a syringe is used to inject 

PRP and/or PRFM (platelet rich fibrin matrix) under the skin.

The medical micro needle procedure using the Dermapen is a method of “collagen induction therapy” also referred 

to as “CIT”. The small entries into the dermis cause the skin to respond with collagen, which softens the appearance 

of fine lines and wrinkles as well as superficial sun damage.

The platelet rich plasma (PRP) delivery to the dermis further enhances the micro needle treatment so collagen and 

other skin enhancing support is stimulated by the growth factors in the platelet rich plasma (PRP). The platelet rich 

plasma (PRP) also has factors, which stimulate blood supply to the skin. This creates a look of glow and luster to 

the skin, which is unique to platelet rich plasma.

The benefits of this treatment can be appreciated as soon as 1 week. The skin can continue to improve over 

several weeks and the benefits can last for months.

Vampire
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The combination of products is what sets this technique apart from its 

facelift and injectable fi ller counterparts. The entire procedure takes 

about 45 minutes and starts with blood being drawn from the patient and 

centrifuged with platelets separated from the red blood cells. The platelets are then introduced to a calcium 

chloride solution, which causes the platelets to release growth factors. Small amounts of synthetic injectable 

fi llers like Juvederm may be added to the mixture, if needed. Once all of the ingredients have been combined, a 

small gauge needle is used to inject the product into specific areas of the face, which has been numbed with a 

topical gel. The procedure is very tolerable with minimal discomfort and li ttle downtime.*

WHAT IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE EXPECTED?
• Decrease the glabellar lines (the number 11 sign between the brow)

• Decreased the forehead lines

• Augment the cheeks and reshape the face.

• Decrease periorbital lines (crow’s feet)

• Decrease Nasolabial folds

• Decrease smile lines

• Fi ll in acne scars

• Smooth the vermillion border (edge of the mouth)

• Decrease the marionette lines (corners of the mouth to the chin)

• Augment the chin

*Individual results & experience may vary.

VAMPIRE FACELIFTTM

The Vampire FaceLiftTM is a non-surgical, no downtime, form of facial rejuvenation that uses your own natural 

blood cells to lift and restore the healthy glow to the skin of the face. Jmarie Skin Studio offers the Vampire 

FaceLiftTM®to improve the skin of the face without invasive surgery. The aim is to make the skin appear younger 

with more volume, better color, and a healthy glow. The results can be impressive leaving you with a more youthful 

complexion and a radiant glow in the twi light!  Good candidates for this procedure are men and women who are not 

looking for the dramatic results of a face lift or would never consider any other injectable fi llers. Clients who are 

looking to give their face a more youthful and natural appearance are ideal candidates for the Vampire FaceLiftTM
.
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 Human blood contains mesenchymal stem cells, and autologous blood products that 

contain essential and specific growth factors that assist in tissue regeneration and     

healing. Published medical li terature from Europe and the United States confirms the 

safety and use of PRP therapy. It has been used a medial adjunct therapy for over two decades for skin and wound 

healing. PRP therapy has established itself to be effective as a medical treatment modality in the specialty fields of oral 

surgery, neurosurgery, plastic and cosmetic surgery, sports medicine and orthopedics. It has been used extensively in 

these specialties for the last twenty years with generally positive outcomes and success. In the field of hair restoration, 

evidence supports PRP therapy as a promising treatment option to promote hair growth. No claim can be made of i ts 

efficacy. While PRP is in the early stages of scientific research in hair restoration, PRP is not meant to replace current FDA 

approved therapies such as DHT blockers and Minoxidi l. But i t is a promising non-surgical therapeutic option for those 

patients with hair loss.

The decision to use PRP is a personal decision and should be made after careful research, consideration and consultation 

with a physician. PRP is safe and natural because the procedure concentrates the good cells from your scalp and 

injects them directly back into the area where it is needed. There is absolutely no chance of getting a blood infection 

from another human being. PRP involves using your own cells that are not modified or changed, and it wi ll not be 

rejected by your immune system.

Extensive clinical trials are not complete and medical data is not yet published to establish the absolute effectiveness 

of PRP therapy in hair restoration. 

PRP HAIR RESTORATION
At Jmarie Skin Studio, we have been performing PRP therapy as a proactive therapeutic option for male and female 

patients experiencing hair loss. PRP is an exciting non-surgical therapeutic option for patients who require stimulation 

of hair growth for hair loss conditions.

Recent scientific research and technology provides the medical community with new understandings of wound and 

tissue healing. As a result of these scientific studies, we recognize PRP is an all-natural autologous medical procedure 

performed for scalp, skin, and hair stimulation. While studies are slowing being published in the medical li terature on 

the success of PRP, the hair restoration community remains cautious about making claims for hair restoration using 

exclusively PRP. In a recent study published in Dermatologic Surgery, physicians in Korea published data supporting the 

clinical application of PRP in hair restoration.
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RESULTS
We believe the best part of this procedure is that i t’s getting back to what beauty is all about. The Vampire Breast 

Lift® works at the stem cell level, generating new tissue. The procedure brings sensation back into the breast, 

areola and nipples.*

• Firmer more shapely breasts

• Produce lift and rounder cleavage

• Restore sensitivity lost through breastfeeding or previous implants

• Perkier nipples and increased nipple sensitivity

• Smoother Skin

• Fi ll in implant “rippling”

• Lift inverted nipples

VAMPIRE BREASTLIFT
The Vampire Breast Lift® is a non-surgical, no downtime, form of breast rejuvenation that uses your own natural blood 

cells to lift the breast and nipple. There are women who cannot afford to take time off from work to recuperate from an 

aggressive surgical procedure like a breast lift. Whi le women may like the size of their breasts, some would like more 

pronounced cleavage or more volume at the top of their breasts. Jmarie Skin Studio offers the Vampire Breast Lift® to 

improve the shape of the breasts without invasive surgery. The aim of the Vampire Breast Lift® is to do what a well-

made bra would do; provide lift and cleavage. Good candidates for this procedure are women who are not looking to 

dramatically change the size of their breasts. Women who are looking to give their breasts a more youthful appearance 

are ideal candidates for the Vampire Breast Lift®. Like other Vampire Procedures, the Vampire Breast Lift® injections wi ll 

last about 12-24 months, depending on individual patients.*

  Blood is drawn from your arm, in the same way it would be for a normal 

blood test. Once blood has been collected, i t is then centrifuged and the 

platelets are separated from the red blood cells. The platelets are then 

introduced to a calcium chloride solution which causes the platelets to release growth factors. Once all the 

ingredients have been combined, a small gauge needle is used to inject the product into specific areas of the 

breast which has been numbed. The procedure is very tolerable with minimal discomfort and li ttle downtime.*

*Individual results and experience may vary.
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MAX STEM CELL FACIAL
Our latest advancement in anti-aging. This exclusive treatment supports skin’s natural defense mechanisms and 

repairs cellular damage. It delivers unsurpassed preventative measures against the effects of aging with a unique 

blend of plant-derived stem cell technology and nutripeptides to help plump your skin. MAX is specially formulated 

pure, active ingredients provide protection at the cellular level against nutritional imbalance, oxidative stress and UV 

damage.

RejuvenationFacial

ANTI-AGING FACIAL
Our skincare’s highly effective process uti lizes AHA blends, nutripeptides, retinols, lightening agents and anti-oxidants 

to produce younger looking skin. Skin that looks older, photo-damaged, pigmented, dull or tired wi ll be rejuvenated with 

the use of these innovative anti aging products. This service helps to treat and prevent fine lines, wrinkles and other 

signs of aging due to environmental exposures.

ILLUMINATING FACIAL
This facial uses a combination of powerful peptides that inhibit tyrosinase production to reduce pigmentation and 

lighten your skin. Lightening agents that reduce melanin production on a cellular level. An exclusive blend of natural 

plant extracts to further suppress pigmentation through decreased tyrosine enzyme production. Plant-derived stem 

cells prevent further damage and preserve youthful skin cells leaving your skin with a radiant glow.

ANTIOXIDANT FACIAL
Our anti-oxident product line offers skin care with antioxidants that is ideal for dry/dehydrated, rosacea-prone and 

sensitive skin due to harsh environmental stressors. A rich blend of natural botanicals creates a soothing and healthy 

way to improve skin. This service is high in anti-oxidants for ultimate protection and nutrition.

ACNE FACIAL
Our acne blend is effective skin care for acne that reduces inflammation, eliminates excess oi l and purifies skin. This 

highly effective acne treatment uti lizes the most effective acne fighting ingredients and potent anti-inflammatory 

botanicals.
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O2 LIFT FACIAL REJUVENATION
Imagine releasing fresh, healthy skin hidden below layers of older skin cells with a process that’s both gentle and 

invigorating. Using oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, peptides and specially concentrated enzymatic botanicals, this 

facial delivers a premium spa experience with immediate results. This anti-aging, luxurious spa treatment produces 

gorgeous luminous skin that feels as healthy as it is radiant.

DR HAUSCHKA INSPIRED EUROPEAN FACIAL
Relaxation begins with a warm sage facial bath and moisturizing treatment for the legs, feet, arms and hands. The 

face is cleansed following warm aromatherapy compresses. Gentle, rhythmical hand and brush strokes stimulate 

the movement of lymph. Next, your esthetician applies a nourishing mask specific to your skin condition followed by 

a décolleté massage. Stress and tension melt away, and you leave with renewed energy and a radiant complexion.

ENZYME FACIAL
By removing the external, dead layer of your skin wi ll create a brighter and smoother skin. The enzymes used are 

effective as exfoliants and anti-inflammation agents. They also break down keratin protein naturally occuring in your 

skin to create a smooth and glowing look. Added protection against damage from the sun, free-radicals, and even 

acne gives you benefits long after the treatment. 

PEOPLE WILL STARE,
Make it 

Worth their 
While
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Men's Services

GENTLEMAN'S BACK FACIAL
Deep cleanse with steam to lift impurities, exfoliate with organic orchard ingredients followed by gentle extractions. 

A back massage and an application of a warm mask on your back, arms and elbows will detoxify and relax tired 

muscles. A toner and hydrating crème leave your back feeling vibrant and healthy.

GENTLEMAN'S FACIAL
Following a thorough skin analysis and consultation, an optimal facial treatment wi ll be designed for you considering 

the specific needs of a gentleman, resulting in a visible improvement in your skin’s tone, texture and complexion.

OTHER MEN'S SERVICES
• Men’s Medical Grade Skin Care Products

• Men’s Botox Treatment

• Men’s Juvederm Treatments

• Men’s Acne Therapy

• Men’s Laser Hair Removal

• Men’s Eyebrows/Unibrow

• Men’s Neck Line/Sideburns/Ears

• Men’s Chest/Back

• Men’s Swimsuit Area
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ARMS
Full Arms  
Half Arms 
Fingers Underarms

BACK
Full Back 
Lower Back 

FACE
Chin
Eyebrows
Face 
Forehead
Nose
Upper Lip
Sideburns
Neck

LOWER BODY
Bikini
Full Bikini (Brazi lian)Buttocks
Full Legs
Lower Legs
Upper Legs (Thighs) 
Toes 

TORSO
Nipples
Full Stomach
Lower Stomach

LASH & BROW TINTING
Say "hello" to truly dramatic eyes. 
A tint with color options ranging all 
the way from blue-black to auburn 
is applied to the brows and lashes 
and when it is removed, revealing 
vibrant lashes and brows.

Waxing&Tinting
BEFORE YOUR WAXING APPOINTMENT
Most women will say that getting waxed hurts. We don’t disagree, but we attempt to deliver a nearly painless 

waxing experience. A big mistake many women make before getting their first wax is shaving. For optimal results, 

i t’s best that the hair is at least 1/4 inch long.
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Body

BODY FIRMING DETOX
Refine and firm body contours and promote detoxification as you re-energize. An exclusive dry brush technique and 

nutrient-rich algae wrap helps exfoliate the skin, stimulate lymphatic drainage, promote circulation and activate 

lipolysis with ginger and caffeine. This treatment leaves you remarkably firmer and more energized.

BODY SCRUBS
Natural exfoliants smooth and refine skin texture, stimulate circulation and leave the skin soft, refreshed 

and rejuvenated.

ILLUMINATING BODY TREATMENT
Illuminate your body from head to toe with this results-driven treatment. This multi-active experience incorporates 

an exfoliation and a stimulating body buff intended to improve texture and brighten skin, followed by a peel. Indulge in 

the 90 minute version with an express brightening facial and décolleté treatment, leaving you with vibrant skin that 

has an unmatched glow.
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CUSTOMIZED APPLICATION
Mobile Services/on Location Bridal Makeup

TV/Fi lm/hd Makeup

Print

Airbrush

Tattoo Cover

Runway

Photo-Shoots

 Fitness Competitions

Any Special Occasion

Every makeup application is uniquely bui lt around your style, desired appearance, and your foundation. There is no one 

right way to create your beautiful makeup design. Our team specializes in working with our customers. You are our 

partner in creating a look that works for you.

All makeup applications uti lize a custom blend of the highest quality products. Our applications are designed by experts 

for you, ensuring you a one of a kind, beautiful look you could not find anywhere else.

Makeup
MAKEUP LESSONS
Our makeup artists do not only want you to look beautiful once. Instead, we empower every customer to understand 

how they can continuously apply makeup to feel personally beautiful. Makeup lessons are one of our most sought 

after services with Jessica. Throughout our makeup lesson, you are instructed in the finer detai ls of makeup 

application, trained in various techniques, and taught about how different makeups can impact your skin. Our 

private makeup lessons are the perfect way to treat yourself or another.

ALL INCLUSIVE BEAUTY PACKAGE
Here at Jmarie Skin Studio, We pride ourselves on providing five star service exclusively for your photo shoot. Our 

makeovers are one of a kind, we use the finest skin care products to give you a refreshened and natural glow. Our 

makeup products are top of the line and are specifically formulated for photography. We will contour, highlight and 

apply lashes to really make your eyes pop in photos. We will include some basic hair styling and the overall look wi ll 

have you look STUNNING & CLASSY at the same time. We use all high-end brand products, however, if you have skin 

sensitivities, we can attempt to use your own products. We will contact you prior to your session with Jmarie Skin 

Studio to discuss the look you are going for and ensure we select the perfect color combination for your shoot. The 

vibe of your session is very upbeat and energetic! Get ready for a fun, creative and exciting day!
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I have been able to hone my ski lls by performing facials, chemical peels, micro-needling, permanent makeup 

artistry, body treatments, platelet rich plasma, dermaplaning, microdermabrasion, waxing services and 

injectables along with other skin care treatments. Additionally, I work with each individual to come up with a 

unique healthy skin care regiment that they can easi ly maintain at home and keep their skin glowing and beautiful.  

I attribute my success to my perseverance, dedication to continue my education, and my passion to help women 

find their confidence in their bodies.  
 

Currently, I am working towards my nursing degree. I want to be able to become a nurse practitioner and 

complement my work now. I want to be able to offer nutritional counseling, along with other medical treatments, 

and help my clients truly become healthy, beautiful people.  

VISION
My  passion is helping people integrate optimal skin care, healthy habits, and empowering nutrition into their lives to 

feel, look and be their best!  I offer a wide variety of services, mixing medical with botanical treatments. Everything I do 

is unique to each client, factoring in all of their needs, to help get their bodies healthy from the inside out. From offering 

organic and natural skin care to injectables like Botox and fi llers to reduce any fine lines and wrinkles. I want anyone 

who comes to me to leave feeling beautiful.  

My Story
JESSICA BROCK
Hello, my name is Jessica Brock and this is my story. All I have ever wanted to do was help people, and it surprised 

no one that I chose a medical profession. For nearly two decades, I worked as a phlebotomist delivering IV nutrients 

to chronically i ll and cancer patients and as a medical assistant at a busy Urology practice and Medical Spa. I spent 

just over a decade managing a Urological Oncology Clinic and Medical Spa. It was a wonderfully rewarding job, and 

I had a wonderful opportunity to work with some of the most talented practitioners in our state. After a few years, 

I decided to follow my heart and find a different way to help people.  

I have always been passionate about my education, and continued to studying and training under some of the best 

trainers in the world. It was whi le I was at  Great Alchemy Med Spa, I earned my certification in Botox and Dermal 

Fi llers through Empire Medical and Allergan. I also earned my Platelet Rich Plasma certification from Dr. Charles 

Runels, the inventor of the Vampire procedures and then I had the privi lege to work alongside Dr. Emilia Ripoll, one 

of the country’s eli te trainers in Platelet Rich Plasma.  
 

Yet, I wanted to continue to study, and find more ways to help people. I wanted to help women feel beautiful and 

regain their confidence. I studied at School of Botanical and Medical Aesthetics to obtain my Esthetician License. 

I also became certified in permanent cosmology. I am a member of the Associated Skin Care Professionals, the 

largest and most recognized network of skin care professionals.  
 

Shortly after that, I embarked on my greatest journey yet. I started my medical spa, , Jmarie Skin Studio. It has been 

the best decision I ever made. While i t is important to address the cosmetic issues like fine lines and wrinkles, i t 

is equally as important to address the overall health of the skin. I use a blend of medical and botanical aesthetics to 

help people feel beautiful again and get the skin back to health. 
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Longmont, CO 80501
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